
New Items



Ecofriendly
Made of 100% recycled 
polyester

Removable lid

Removable divider creates 2 
compartments

Available in 4 solid colours and 4 terrazzo prints

Folds flat in half 
to take up less 
space on retail 
shelf

Recycled Folding Toy Chest

Made from ecofriendly, 100% recycled polyester. A 
removable lid allows you to keep your little’s mess 

out of sight. When not in use, folds down flat and in 
half for space-saving storage.

Clay 
Terrazzo

Clay Cream Cream 
Terrazzo

Gray Gray 
Terrazzo

Green 
Terrazzo

Green



Recycled Storage Box
ecofriendly 100% recycled polyester

Cream Cream TerrazzoClay TerrazzoClay

Green TerrazzoGreen Gray Gray Terrazzo

Available in 4 solid colours and 4 terrazzo prints



Clay TerrazzoClay

Cream Cream Terrazzo

Gray Gray Terrazzo

Recycled Book Rack

Flat-packed

Easy to follow instructions 
included

Our bestselling book rack is now made in ecofriendly, 
100% polyester and available in 6 new shades.



Flat-packed

100% recycled polyester storage bins include: 
3 small storage bins, 2 medium sized bins, 1 LARGE 
SIZED BIN

Easy to follow instructions included

The 3 Sprouts Multi-Bin features 6 storage boxes in 
differing sizes to store and organize your child's 

books, toys, art supplies and more!

Recycled Multi-Bin

Cream Gray Palest Pink Terrazzo



Wheat straw is ecofriendly and made from what’s 
leftover from wheat harvesting. an ideal zero-waste 
option. Each set has 15 hangers in one soft speckled 
shade that will match beautifully with your child’s 

wardrobe. Ideal For newborn to toddler.

SPECKLED Cream SPECKLED Green SPECKLED Pink

SPECKLED Brown SPECKLED Gray

Wheat Straw HANGERS



our non-slip, velvety finish keeps clothes in their 
place – stopping even the tiniest items from slipping 

off the hanger.

Velvet Hangers

Cream

GreenPink

Hazelnut
Gray



Soft colors that fit 
seamlessly in any child's 
wardrobe

Slim profile to save space in 
your closet

Closet Divider

This 8-piece set includes dividers with sizing from newborn to 2T. 
Made to fit standard closet rods as well as wire shelving. With 

labels printed on both sides, storing, organizing and finding your 
child's clothes quickly is easier than ever!



Insulated to keep lunches 
warm or cold

Available in 3 neutral solids 
and 2 terrazzo prints

Recycled Lunch Bag

ecofriendly 
100% recycled polyester 

Rust

Blue
Sand

Terrazzo green

Terrazzo Taupe



6 interior pockets

Quilted fabric in solid colors 
and prints

Can be zipped up for privacy 
and security

Quilted stroller organizer

Our stroller organizer is quilted and has 6 pockets to store drinks, sippy 
cups, bottles, keys, wallets, cell phones, snacks and more. Universal fit 

with Velcro straps that attach firmly to the stroller's handlebars.

Balsam green black Charcoal gray

clay Gingham mustard

mustard



6 tiles and 12 edge pieces

Available in solid colors and 
prints

CE certified 0+ months

Eva foam mat

Our interlocking foam mats are made from formamide-free  EVA 
foam and come with 10 edge pieces to complete the set. Perfect as 
a soft surface for your child to play on and durable enough to 

be used for yoga and other fitness activities.

cream Gray green Cream terrazzo Palest pink terrazzo

hazelnut



100% recycled polyester

Easily transportable between 
rooms

Easy to assemble

Recycled fabric tent

Easily assembled, lightweight and transportable, this tent will 
bring your child's imaginary world to life. Comes with tear-

resistant recycled polyester and poles for sturdiness.

Tradewinds blue Misty pink Purple iris Terrazzo almond Terrazzo clay

almond
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